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TYPE
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SUMMARY

18-65626

Suicide
Threat Only

Whitefeather Lane

18-65652

Missing
Recovered
Person Adult

Wainwood Place

18-65670

Assist Other
Agency

Booe Street and
US1

18-65695

TS

Drain Street

18-65685

Narcotics

State Road 100

Units responded reference checking the welfare of O1. His sister
called concerned with some text messages that he had sent. After
several attempts to make contact with him failed we verified
through his sister that he was alone in the residence. After no
contact for approximately 1.5hrs all units cleared as he refused to
come to the door or make any type of contact. Suicide Hotline
contacted and was provided his information.
O1 stated her husband, M1, left the residence sometime in the
morning and not returning home. Beaufort County Sheriff's Office
in SC called and advised they were out with M1. M1 believed he
was currently in Palm Coast and appeared confused. M1 was
placed under protective custody (EPA) and transported to Beaufort
Memorial Hospital.
A silver Impala FL IXAW72 which fled into the south end of Bunnell.
FCSO observed the vehicle stopped on US1 and the driver fled on
foot behind Scooter King. The vehicle was registered to Riddle
Drive and associated with O1, a violent felony offender on
probation for burglary and with a condition of home confinement.
K9 and AirOne responded but the male was unable to be located.
FCSO attempted contact at Riddle Drive several times but no one
would answer the door at the residence.
During the above incident, FCSO observed a suspicious older model
Mercedes in Bunnell and attempted a traffic stop on it on E Drain
Street. The vehicle fled Eastbound on E State Road 100 and was not
pursued. The vehicle was later located, unoccupied on the I95
Southbound on-ramp and was registered out of Daytona Beach.
FCSO stopped a vehicle for speeding and during a probable cause
search of the vehicle, cocaine and a live round of ammunition was
found in S1’s. S1 was arrested for possession of cocaine and
possession of ammunition by a convicted felon.

